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ESPINO is a result of a collaboration between Victor Pino, an expert of Chilean terrior and William 

Fevre, a French seasoned winemaker. William Fevre scouted the perfect hillside to plant his vines – 

he knocked on the door of Victor Pino, who lived on these hills. They formed a partnership to 

develop the vineyards and a small winery, relying upon the keen sense of William and the terrior 

expertise of Victor.  

Today, the Pino Family owns and operates the winery, with over 158-planted acres spread 

throughout four farms high in the Maipo Valley in the foothills of the Andes. This mountain-grown 

fruit is made naturally and defined on the vine by the vintage year. All their spectacular wines are 

handcrafted with care to produce their refined yet expressive wines, limited in quantity. 

The name ESPINO has a dual meaning; the road leading up to the winery are lined with hawthorn 

trees – Espinos, in Spanish. Victor’s last name IS Pino – ES PINO.  

VARIETAL 96% Cabernet Sauvignon, 4% Merlot 

VINEYARD 

San Luis de Pirque, Maipo Valley, Chile 

Planted:  1997 

Elevation: 2,198 feet (670 meters) above sea level 

Soil Composition:  Sandy, alluvial soil from the Clarillo River 

HARVEST Harvested by hand in April 

YIELD 3.64 tons per acre (9 tons per hectare) 

FERMENTATION 

Pre-fermentation cold maceration for 10 days. Fermentation 

begins at 25-26ºC and then is cooled down as alcohol levels 

slowly rise. Delestage 1-2 times. Post-fermentation maceration 

(5-7 days). 

BARREL AGING 8 months in neutral French oak barrels 

ALCOHOL 13.5% 

PRODUCTION 5,549 cases of 12  

TASTING NOTES 

Expressive aromas of raspberries, black currants and 

blueberries lead to notes of toffee and plum. Well-balanced; 

soft silky tannins with subtle notes of oak lead to a smooth 

and elegant finish. 

PAIRING 

SUGGESTIONS 
Slow cooked ribs, pork chops, roast turkey, roasted vegetables 


